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1 Coast League Teams Are Primed for Opening Tuesday '

ATHLETIC STARS TO

I SHOWO FF TO OEDEfi!

I ; mi ohm
Ogden sport followers will have a

cHance lo see Tour of America's great-es- t

track and field stars in action
Saturday, April 21, at Monroe park,
when the tour representatives of the
Ogden Athletic association, Clinion
Larson, Creed Raymond, Alma Rich-ard- s

and Robert Martin compete
against the University of Utah track- -

stcrs, Weber Normal academy and Og- -

Hl den high school stars. The meet will
give Ogden Ites a chance to watch four
oi the best men in the world perform
."gainst Tommy Filzpatrick's crack

T "U" team as well as mo two local
nzh school aggregations,

HL ;The four stnrs are known in every
npok and corner of the United SjUstcs,

H having competed against the best in
V tlic world during Uieir careers.

H' Some High Jump.
!Alma Richards is perhaps the best

known of the four men. Richards
Hr startled the world in 1912 at Stock--

holm when he won the high jump fitter
aviating over the bar at C feet I

iijchcs. He wore the colors of the B.
Y U. in that contest and later com- -

pclcd for Cornell University where lie
look many honors. While competing
lor the Illinois A. C. in 1915 he won
'lie d American title from a
f:(st field.
'At Paris last .luue he was high

nfcint man in the inler-allle- d games
ind at the service men's ganrs ai
sjilt Lake defeated Clinton Larson in
!je high Jump with a leap of 6 feel 3

B' Record Still Stands.
K, jLarson, like Richards, is a high
Hij jumper and is considered the worlds

irroatcsL. He started his career in
Hi 1311 at Salf lkc when he won the

Iriterscholastic high jump In tho st;to
meet with a anark of 6 reet 2 inches.
His record still stands. In the Penn

t

games at Philadelphia in 11)17 he dear-- ;

od the bar at G feet 5 inches, thus sn
Lung a new American inicrccllcgia'e
9cord. The same year he won the

national A. A. U. title. In numerous
meets throughout the United States
Larson lias shown a world of class

I' and at the inter-allic- d games won iro
high jump with ease. Me is expected
to be one of (he stars of the American
tam at Antwerp.

Hl I Creed Ilaymoud has been running
since 1910. llaymond is a polished
sprinter and one of (he world's great-es- t.

lie holds the interschoinstic rec-or-

for the 100 and 220 yadr dashes
; in Utah anil is a joint holder of the

world's 220 yard record, having inadf
aj mark of 21 and seconds in the
furlong. Haymond captained the Um--

versity of Pennsylvania track team
B last year and was the 'American col
H , lege champion in both tho 100- - and

220 yard events. Ho was
' can 220 yard man in 1918 also. At

H Denver in 1915 he covered the last
H quarter in a mile relay 'in 49 seconds
H ffot- - Lawson "Robertson, noted ill h- -

14tic director at tho University of.
Pennsylvania has selected Haymond
as one of the American sprinters to '

make the trip overseas.
Western Champion.

;Bob Martin, the fourth member of
the Ogden aggregation, is one of iho
greatest distance runners that ever
donned togs in the west. He has yet

L to bo defeated and holds victories
1 over some of the greatest stars in

America. Martin is western
I pion and unless the dope sheet fails I

1 he will make the American team with
ease.

"U" Stars Coming.
The four "super-athletes- " are now

In training and expect to give OgrieuIH, fans a treat when the meet Is staged.
Coach Tommy FItzpalrick of the Uni

II versity of Utah expects to bring
twenty-fiv- e stars to the local meet,
including Sayman Kerr, star middle
distance runner, state interscholastic
champion in 1919, and rated as one of
Utah's greatest finds.

Coach Clarence Douglas and Coach
Malcolm Watson o the Ogden high
and Weber Normal college bolh expect
lo have a number of veterans" in har-
ness. With the staging of the meef.
the bugs will also have an opportunity
of watching the old timers perform as
a number of former Tiger stars have
signified their intention of entering

I the meet
i nn

Dempsey May

Take Stand in

of Champion

April 5.
divorced wife of

world's heavy- -

champion, probably
testify against the cham-- (

his trial comes up in
in two weeks an

evading the draft-law- .

waives" the right
her, which Is a privl-- ,

to the defendant
federal court procedure,IMaxine be called to the stand,

she will- - not figure
of the champion.
disclosed here by Miss

Adams. United States
for the northern

California, who left last
San Francisco, after

department of justice
Dempsey's prosecution,
to begin April 17

are. two counts In the
against Dempsey, the

conspiracy with in--

the federal selective
law. The second count
him with tho violation of
itself. Jack Kearns, hl3
will be triod on a

ohargc, as he was in no
Involved in the

actually evading the

LLB L l oo
fl f 'Itathcr than pay the high prlc9

cliarged for the regulation uniforms,
the firemen of Champaign, III.,

to wear overalls until prices
take a tumble.

AMATEUR
! CHATTER

' By Al Warden

I.nvson Robertson, Olympic coach
i for tho American team that will enter
i:he Olympic games at Antwerp next
jJuly, has named Creed Haymond, Og-!de- n

athk-ti-c star; Charley Paddock of
the University of California, Williams

iof Spokane. Scholtz of Missouri and
Ta'yes of Illinoia as the probable

I sprinters to make tho trip. Robertson
jaiso named Clinion Larson Jind Alma
; Richards, both members or the Og-- ,

den Alhldtic association, as high jump-jers- .

I Charley Paddock and Williams will
jbe tho only men in America that will
;give Creed. Haymond trouble in the
sprints. Uoth Paddock and Williams

(are stars, of the first order and the
competition ai Pasadena next June

j .should be keen.
i

! Tn a irack meet at Los Angeles a
I fed days agp Paddock won the century
I in 10. seconds and covered tlip 2i'0-yar- (l

event-i- 22 seconds. ' These marks arci
good onos. and with' three of Anien-- i

ca's greatest stars in the western
qualification meet, the world record

'of 211-- seconds furlong should
'be shattered.

meinbeJRobon M?.itin, the fourth
of the Ogden A. A., will make thej
ulympic leatu with base, according tol
Raymond. Raymond stat-.- d a few days
sgo that Martin would give Chavle
Pores of the New York A. C. the battle
of the year in (lie five-mil- e event.
Pores is at present the national cham- -

pion.
i

! With 'weather conditions prevailing,
j'.he East lo West high school four-mil- e

J run will be staged at Salt Lake next
j Friday. Coaches Romney and Chris-iionse-

expect al lasl 150 runners to
i.cntfr the fray from the various hign
schools oT thp stare. Kump of East
high. Evereils of West high, Fifnk ot

i West high. Smi h of L. ). S. and Keni
,of 6gdpn arc favorites for the initial
; position. .'

Track and field stars at, tho y

of Ul;h, Utah Aggies and B. Y.
i U. are losing no time in gottiug in

alihough tho weather man has
failed to greet too stars with sunshl- -

j Indoor work is on the card at the th
institutions,

i

Loo Richards, O'Keefe, Mutton,
Kern and Griffon appear lo bo the

j.v.veng men for track honors at the
Tiger lair. .Richards vrha the shir of
ilie Ogden loam at the interscholastic
meet at Logan last year.

j Coach .Malcolm Wa'son of Weber
i normal academy will have his track
and fiold stars out in force this week
if weather conditions will permit.
Watson expects to have a first-clas-s

aggregation in the field,

) ..If the proposed meet between :the
University of Utah, -- Hie two' local hign
schools and the Ogden A. A. is held
in Ogden, "Ogdenites will have an op- -

norlunity of seeing one or the sensa-- l

tions of the high school meet of last
year in ac;ion. Sayman Kerr, star dis-
tance man of the "U." Is a wizard and
should be able (o show a world ot
class. The holding of tho meet In Og-
den hinges on thd outcome of the
plans of the new athletic park at Mon-
roe and Twenty-nint- street. If the
park is not completed the meet will be
held in Salt Lake.

' oo

Amateurs Eager to

Organize Baseball

League for Ogden

Baseball bugs of Ogden are now
chatting over the prospects of a four
or six-clu- b city commercial baseball
league, and some or (ho wise owls
have started plans for a league. In
past years Ogden has been represent-
ed by a league of such a nature, and
this year the stars of old arc again
eager to handle the ball, to cavort
around the field and hit al la "Babe"
Ruth

While no definite plans have been
made as yevt, the teams mentioned as
possible candidates for honors are
Scowcroftg. Fred M. Nye, Southern Pa-
cific shops and Becker's.

The diamond bug has started In all
parts of Utah, and more leagues will
be under way this season than in the
history of the game in the Beehive
state. At Salt Lake three city leagues
arc prepared Tor the opening tilts,
while numberless "youth" leagues have
also been "formed.

If the local Commercial league is
organized the clubs plan on playing
Saturday ball, wjth double-header- s

each week. This phase, however, will
only rule in case four clubs are organ-
ized. If si teams enter the league
race the playing dates would have to
be scheduled accordingly.

oo

Billy Glasmann To

Represent Ogden Ifl

Boxing Championship

The western championships in the
A. A. V. boxing and wrestling class
will be staged at Portland In the near
future, according to President Bob
Weaver of the Pacific Coast branch of
the A. A. U. In a letter to A. L. Glas-raan-

president of the Ogden Athletic
association, Wever states that the
lilts will be staged in the Oregon me-
tropolis.

Billy Glasmann, Pacific coast cham-
pion In the middleweight class during
the war, is now in training for the con-
tests. Billy is said to have a wicked
left and a stuborn right. He Is expect-
ed to carry the burden for the local
club in the tournament. The winners
will be sent east to compete against
the best in that section and tho win-
ners in the final tourney will embark
with tho track and field stars for Ant-
werp where they will compete against
the world's best amateurs.

I . :

J Absence of Chase and Heinie Means
McGraw Must Solve Infield Problem

' SS

'fe' '

I of;Sr; .lr : ; - Gianis warming ..p at San An- -tmm,v.:W- ? i ,. SM lonio. Tex. Left to right arc:

v ' ' y ditcher Ryan. Outfielder RurnslWf- J$S JJ .md Pitcher Jess Barnes. Below
TO5feJ-- i

:;sm ' &m is Infiddcr Eddie Sicking, at left,
and Catcher Earl Smith.(vvy

Uy NO It.MAX 1. BROWN
JnWn McGraw. with hi.--, while fl;in-nel- s

which he sportfd at his r.ice
track at Havana hung up hi the

j closet. Is busily engaged In his major j

j business! of turning out another ball i

I team for the' Giant fans.
And here's about the situation in'i

! ilial San Antonio squad:
'

McGraw has a bettor pitching staff
: than iho ono with which he started I

the Hi 19 campaign that left thej
GIojils in second place. I

I Ho has his old ou:fleld Ivauf'f. j

i liuriis and Young, which is Just as j

sw-ce- as they make 'em.
He must, rebuild his Infield.
lie must pick a regular catcher

from among four candidates.
Last year Benton and Barnes bore

j the brunt of the. Blab work for the
Giants. Early in the senson they
wore practically the whole Av.brks.

iToney was not available at the open-
ing. He was late In rounding into

(shape. Tho two pitchers who finally
j gave Mac a real staff with Uenton
IBarncj and Toncy wore Nehf and
! Douglas. Both were acquired after
the season was well along. Douglas'

worked in only eight games and Nehf
in thirteen for Jawn. Their total
record for the year showed that they
held the opposition to 2.03 and 2.49
runs per game, respectively.

Barnes won the most games pf any
pitcher In the league twonty-flv- e.

lie won ten In a row at one stage of
tho season. Benton won seventeen
games while losing but eleven. So.
with Benton, Barnes, Toncy, Nehf
and Douglas available at tbc bell
Mac's staff looks formidable.

Ross Young, KaufI and Burns need
little comment. Burns ranked as
one of the leading three gardeners
in the list of those who played In 100
or more .igm.es.

Hal Chase is gone for good. At
first McGraw believes , George Kelly,
former Rochester International
league 'star, will startle tho big
leaguer. Me is a heady, clever
fielder and can hit like a demon,
Larry Doyle says he'll make his sec-

ond dobut at second, but McGraw
iin't depending entirely upon him.;
Frlisch. a rookie. Is being groomed
for second' and third. If Doyle starts
at second Mac will ship Frisch to

third'. This berth was loft vacant by
the departure of Zimmerman. If
Frisch plays socond, Ed Sicking, an-

other boy-Avh- o looked good,, will start
I at third.
I Lew McCarly. considered the
Giants best catcher, failed tho pa3t
two seasons to live up to McGraw's
expectations. Low, therefore, must
compete with Earl Smith, Frank
Synder and Mike Gonzales' for the
first string honor. Smith now has
the call. A year's coaching- under
McGraw has made this kid a real
catcher. lie's a thinker and handles
himself well, lie's the lad for whom
McGraw gave Rochester seven play-
ers and some cash. Synder is a big
mechanical gent. Gonzales, the
Cuban, is undoubtedly coming along
well, but doesn't look as sweet as
Smith.

McGraw lauds Smith which
means he's banKng on the kid.

As the team stands, now the play-
ing of .the Infield will bo the barom-
eter of the team's success. With a
fair Inner defense McGraw ought to
have his team up there battling the
Cubs and Reds.

r
Fullerton9s Spring Dope

J
AMERICAN LEAGUE CATGnERS.

By Hugh S. Fullerton.
Offense Defense Total

Chicago 07- - 791 1163
Cleveland .. .....616 728 1344
SL Louis 612 720 1332
Philadelphia '615 700 1314
Washington 59o 703 1301
Bo3ton 619 G70 1289
Now York 602 645 1247
Detroit 573 659 1237

Chicago's White Sox, because of the
great superiority of Ray Schalk over
over his rivals in the American league,
lead the league In the dope on catch-

ers. Cleveland, largely because of the
individual brilliancy and capability of
Steve O'Neill, rides easily in second
place, with a d SL Louis
staff and the Athletics fourth.

Save for the superiority of Chicago
and the excessslve weakness of De-

troit and the Yankees, the catchers
rank fairly well together.

The doping of catchers is one of
the hardest jobs in the entire cate--gor- y

of dope. If any club possesses
one man who is far superior to his as-

sociates, it is a cinch that he wjll do
the bulk of the catching. For instance,
you can figure now that Schalk will
catch in about 135 games during the
coming season, unless he suffers In-

juries that incapacitate him, and that
O'Neill will be in quite as many, if a
basis of 135 games for Shalk, perhaps
twelve for Lynn and the remainder for
the third catcher, Lees.

Where there are two or three catch-
ers, no one of which stands out as bet-
ter than the others, we-ar- e compelled
to study the "pitchers with whom they
will work and figure approximately in
how many games a catcher is likely to

(be, figure his value in that number ot
games, after figuring each man, strike
an average of values.

The diffioulty is that the teams
which have one great catcher seldom
develop strong second men, because
to be great a catcher must work often
We figure on Schalk in 135 games, and
along comes a foul tip that puts him
out of twenty or moro and brings Lynn
and Lees into agtion, with the result
that the dope figures must be read-
justed sharply to express the catching
strength of the team.

In other words, some teams are put-
ting most of their eggs in one basket,
and with these an accident to the star
catcher means a sudden loss or
strength in both the catching and, the
pitching departments, because a catch-
er affects the entire pitching staff, es-
pecially ono who has been working
steadily with all the pinchers. So in.
a way a team with throe catchers of
just average strength may excel one
with one star and two low rating men.

The strength of the Browns in
catching need not be surprising to any
one. as Sovereld. is a near star and his
associates are far above tho average.
Nor need one bo surprised to find the
lowly Athletics figuring Xourlh in
catching. Perkins is a Tegular ginger
pot and is improving, and reports from
the south Indicate that Mack has a
consistent staff behind the plate.

, In fact, if there are any surprises, it
will bo in the fact that New York and
Detroit rank so low in comparative
catching strength. It looks as If Hug-- j

gins' weakest spot will be behind tho
'plate. Hannah is a big. willing fellow,
a regular horse for work, but sadly
lacking in finish, nor does he seem to
improve. Muddy Rcuf is a hustling,
aggressive man, but not a great
catcher.

I looked to see Detroit's annual
weakness remedied to some extent.
The fact that Detroit has been under
a heavy handicap for years because or
inefficient catching, which has affect-
ed the naturally weak pitching squad.
Last year Ainsmith, jiimself not a great
catcher, but an excellent man in han-

dling pitchers, got more out of the
Tiger twirlers than they have shown

jfor years. In spite of this fact, the
figures show the Tigers lamentably
weak in the attacking part of the

'catching department.
The hitting of catchers has been de-- j

creasing steadily of recent years.
Practically the entire list of catchers

'of the American league hit and run far
below par. Tho average attacking
power of all major league players I fig-
ure on a basis of 700, and not one
catching department of the league at-
tains the average thin season. Of the
individuals, Schang, O'Neill and Schalk
are slightly above average, while

'Nunamakcr, Pfchnic, Gharrity, Sever-ei- d

and Agnew (and last year Ain-swjt-

hit up to the average and lost
later on lack of attacking power "in
running, sliding:,, etc. The otners list
far down.

On defensive work the catchers arc
well up to the major league averages
in the majority of cases.

In the next article we will study the
National league catchers, where is It
probable even greater diversity of
strength will be found.

oo

Seventy Wrestlers to

Compete for Titles at

A.A.U. Championships

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 5 About
seventy wrestlers, including national.
Inter-allie- and A. E. F. champions and
tho flower of amateurs, are hero for
the national amateur wrestling tour-
nament at the Birmingham Athletic
club tonight and Tuesday night.

Twenty-fiv- e matches have been ar-
ranged Tor tonight and the finals will
bo held tomorrow night. Tho'touma-men- t

is expected to afford material
for tho United States Olympic team.

oo
AMBASSADOR'S DEATH DENIED.
WASHINGTON. April 5. Tho Mexi-

can embassy yesterday announced re-
ceipt, of advices from. Mexico City

denying reports that Ambas-
sador Bonillas had been killed or
wounded during a political demonstra-
tion.

OLYMPIC COilTTEE

IB EflFOK RULES

'Frederick W. Rubien Explains
Eligibility Rules in Brief for

' Athletic Stars

NEW YORK. April 1. Late reports
from Belgium indicate that the Olym-
pic games' eligibility rules, always
strictly enforced in the past, will be
observed to the letter in the interna-itlona- l

meet at Antwerp next summer.
The slightest flaw In the status of an
athlete is sufficient to bar him from
the games, according to a statement
made by Frederick W. Rubein, secre-
tary of the American Olympic com-
mittee.

The rules governing amateurism are
short but explicit, Mr. Rubein said to-

day: "They will prevent several fine
athletes, now in this country, from
competing from the United States, but
as the code affects all nations aliko
wo cannot complain. The rules are
as follows:

"Admission Only amateur athletes
to be admitted to the Olympic games.

" 'Necessary conditions required for
the representation of any given coun-
try. It is necessary to be a natlvo of
any given country or a naturalized
citizen of same or of the sovereign
power to which said nation forms a
part.

" 'Whoever has once taken part in
the Olympic games as a citizen of any
given nation cannot be admitted in
any future Olympiad as a candidate
for any other nation, even if he has
been naturalized in that country, save
and excepting cases of conquest and
the creation of fresh states, duly rati-
fied by the treaty.

" 'In case of naturalization, the nat-
uralized subject must supply adequato
proofs that lie was an amateur in his
native country up to the time of his
change of nationality"

nn

Bowlers Will Continue

Scheduled Play Today;

PEORIA, 111.. April 5. Teams
aboard snowbound trains last night ar-
rived early today. They will shoot
an a special tonight and-th- 1920 Am-

erican Bowling congress will close
Friday as originally planned, officials
announced today

Tho. leaders today:
Five men: Brucks No. 1. 3096.
Two men; M. Erickson, E. Krems,

Chicago, 1301.
Individuals: J. Shaw, Chicago, 713.
All events: Jimmy Smith, Milwau-

kee, 1951.
oo

EDITOR SHOWALTER DEAD.
NEW YORK. April, G. William D.

Slibwalter. editor of the Editor and
Publisher, died at his home-h.r- alter
a lingering illness.

SIX CLUB LEAGUE

LOOMS FDR DGOOI

Live Wires Eager to Place Og-
den in League With

Other Cities

If the plans of Oeorge We38ler and
Frank Scott mature, Ogden will have
n rirst-clas- s baseball team in the pro-
posed Utah-Idah- o league, which is now
being considered by the live wires of
Ogden, Brigham City, Layton, Tremon-- I

ton. Malad and Bountiful. All that re-- j

mains to place Ogden in the circuit is
financial backing, and Wessler and

j Scott, aided by Bert Herrick. W. W.
Watts and A. G. Wells, hope to raise
the necessary funds during the present
week.

Ogden has been without a league
team since 1913, when the old Union
association was holding the limelight,
and the local followers of the game
expect to revive the game and put the
"daddy of 'em all" back in the sport
world locally.

Thus far the officials of the pro-
posed league have worked out playing
rules, eligibility rules and other busi-
ness pertaining lo the league and all
that remains lo place- - Ogden In the
league is funds totaling not more thnn
?700. This money, according to Man-
ager Scott, will be raised by popular
subscription. The season Is scheduled
lo open May 12 and close September 1.1

In Ogden during the first month it Is
planned to play the contests on Wed-- i

nesdays. while out of town games will
be played on Saturday. Two games a
week will be the card.

Morgan at Brigham.
Cy Morgan, former Salt Lake heaver,

a member of the Southern league for a
few seasons and a member of the old
Union league, will handle the reins of
the Brigham City club. Morgan ex-
pects to have a first class team in the
field when the bell sounds.

The other teams have already start-
ed plans for the season, and the grade
of ball should be second to none of the
league in Utah and Idaho.

George Wessler has been named cap-lai-

of the local team. Wessler has
had years of experience and is rated
as an A-- l ball player. On the rubber
the locals will have Frank Scott. Chct
Allen. Bill Shipley, Harry Greenwell
and Dick Ileywood.

Dixon and Miller are candidates for
the receiving end. Both boys are good
backstops and should aid the team ma-
terially in that department. Butterfield
and French are candidates for the far
corner, and although the former Is an

he is still able to cavort
around with the youngsters. Jack Ow-

ens will be pitted at the initial sack
and Wessler will hold down the key-
stone. Pietroff. a former professional
player, will-ho- ld down the srort field.

Reardon. .7. Myers, George Myer3,
George Grossman and Dick Lotion are
candidates for the outfield. While
these men have been named as proba-
ble players for the season, all players
for the season, all players are invited
lo try for ihe team, according to Man-
ager Scott.

OO-- 1

SPORT SHORTS
J

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO. Calif-Ap-
ril

5. Dud Perkins won the free-for-al- l,

chief event of the annual na-

tional motorcycle hill climb here, yes-
terday, going over the top of tho 500-foo- t

ascent in 26 seconds. Floyd
Clymer was second, going over in 31
seconds.

NEW YORK, April 5. Joe Stecher
and Ed "Strangler" Lewis, heavy-
weight wrestlers, have been matched
for a boj.it in the Sevcnty.-firs- t armory
here on April 16, It was announced to-

day.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY", April
5. Five matches, three singles and
two doubles, will decide the Stanford- -

California intercollegiate championship;
on April 10. "

Paul Kinney, Stanford tennis Cap
tain, has these stars on his team: Phil,
Neer, Pacific northwest champion:
Jimmy Davis, Lawesberry, Fish and
Turner.

California's team is captained by
Henry Stevens and includes" Jim Roth-chil-

Tevis Martin, Don Wright, Pow-
ers and Levy.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 5. San
Francisco yacht cluba are lo revive
this season the annual yacht race be-

tween this city and Santa Cruz.
Efforts are to be made to interest

southern California yachtsmen in the
event Any yacht registered with a
recognized club on the Pacific coast
may be entered in the race.

5.1M T?R .WPlSm A ni'il S Sniliir
of the Verba Buena (Goat Island) na-

val training station here have begun
practice for the coming baseball sea-
son and are arranging a series ot
games with teams about San Francis-
co bay.

Baumgartner, a semi-pr- shortstop
from Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cdstello of
Cleveland, O., and Gardina, second and
third basemen, are among the promis-
ing prospects.

TACOMA, Wash.. April 5. Ski
jumpers from Lanada, Sweden, Nor-
way and the United Slates are to par-
ticipate in the annual ski tournament
on Mount. Tacoma on June 26 and 27.
Theicvent will be under the direction
of the Northwest Ski club.

Anders Haugen of Dillon, Colo., hold-
er of the world's record with a jump
of 214 feet, and Henry Ball bf Denver,
who has a leap of 201 feel to his credit,
have been asked to enter the tourna-
ment.

BOLSHEVIKI ADVANCE.
LONDON, April 5. On the Cau-

casian front the Bolsheviki aro ad-

vancing along the Black sea toward
Nohougskaia, northwest of Toupasc,
according-t- o an official statement from
tho soviet gdvornmcrtt at Moscow to-

day. .
oo

(Additional Sports on Page 11)

WEATHER DIGTftTBR I
TOM E GAME I

10 BE POSTPAID I
Eight Fast Teams Entered in

1920 Pacific Coast League H
Flag Race EH

BEES PRESENT BEST VH
TEAM IN HISTORY

Diamond Fans Await Bell That 1-- '
Vill Officially Open Base- - ,

ball Season Wt

With weather conditions favorable ,

the Salt Lake club of the Pacific Coast aBB
leaguo will open its sixth season
against the Portland Beavers at Salt llLake tomorrow afternoon. At this
writing, however, the conditions for
Ihe opening game appear slim as the
weather god has failed to shine forth
a greeting that will welcome the play- -

Business Manager Jack Cook of the
Bet's has not given up hope as yet and
slated today that unless King Winter
continued lo rule the scheduled garni;
would be played. The players, accord-in- g

lo Skipper Ernie Johnson, are in C5B
first class Irim and-ar- e eager lo start WHthe season. iHOn the other hand Maylcr McCredie f WM
will present a first class array of base-bal- l

stars. While few changes have "VIHbeen made on the Beaver aggrega-lio-
McCredie slates that his club is

seventy-fiv- e per cent stronger than al
the same time last season. BB

Probable Lineups, iH
Salt Lake Maggert, cf; Johnson, 'IBss; Krug, 2b; Rumlcr, rf; Sheely lb;

Reilley. If; Mulligan. 3b; Jenkins c; jHLeverenz, Baum or Stroud, p. jH
Portland Blue lb; Westerzil, 3b'; HMaisel cf; Schaller If; Cox or Bar- - 'tflnabe rf; KIngdon ss; Spranger 2b; ilHSuthorland, Schroeder or Poison p. jiD
The other scheduled games for Tues- - liHday are: Oakland at Los Angeles; M

Vernon at San Francisco; Seattle at
Sacramento. IHWith the 1920 season at hand the
wise owls are again picking the possi-bl- e

winners. Some fans have been
heard to remark that Vernon, 11)10
winners, would again win. Others
have stated that San Francisco and
Los Angeles would cop the gonfalon. HlBut let It bo said that the Salt Lake Mteam of 1920 Is stronger than any Wgm
team that ever represented the city In
the league race. Salt Lake has al- - 11ways finished in the first 'division. In IHthe six years the Bees finished In sec--

ond place on two occasions and in lthird place on four occasions. ilWeather Man Dictator.
The Salt Lake opening hinges en- - '

tirely on the weather man. If the sun Blglitters forth on the field today, thy
C'ltfS will su-in- f tvirln Hf
the bell will sound opening tho 1920 Ht
scasoon.

From every angle this season the
' IBBees look like a winning ball club. BflFrom the receiving end to the outfield

the club is composed of A-- l .players
land the coast scribes have been heard
to remark that the Bees would be

With such swatsmiths as
Earl Sheely. Rumler, Maggert, Krug Hand Reilley on the team the bugs aiesure to see team batting strength sec- - '
ond to none in tho league.

On the rubber the Bees will havestrength galoro in Leverenz, Stroud,
Baum, Cullop, Bromley, Relger, Mat-teso-

fames and Rachac. Joe Jen- -
kins, formerly with the Chicago WhiteSox, will be the first string catcher
and "Butch" Bylor will be the secondsiring man. IHWith the arrival of the Beavers in MSalt Lake today the two clubs will - Rt '
eagerly await Iho umpire's call J'to WfrA
"Play Ball." Mr.on KAf

MOT GOLFERS 11) t
COMPETE 11 TOMB

Three Hundred Stars Entered
In Southern California IB

Championships IH
LOS ANGELES, April 5. Morethan 300 players havo entered thelists for the southern California ama-te-

golf championship to be played
on the links of tho Los Angeles coun-tr- y

club, April C to 10. inclusive. They
hayo been busy for some time In
active practlve so they will bo in thobest condition. RHfl

Not only will the players repre- - IHlsent clubs In all sections "of southern tHiCalifornia, but entrants also are list- - ,
eir tho .northern part of thostate, especially from San Francisco.which has promised to enter at least IHthree of the best amateur golfora in
the 1

The San Franciscans named al- -
ready as. entrants aro Jack Neville. HHP
amateur champion of California, and
K. K. Johnstone. It Is aild also that IHothers from tho north may be ex-- kflK'
pected. IBi'vt

Southern Californian swho have at- - VWtttalned prominence as golfers and Ol
who will dofend this .section of thostate against the! northerners include IHC. II. Palmor, Jr., George C. Thomas, IHJr., Windsor ii. Walton. W. W. Camp- - M
bell. "Farmer BUI" Racon, A. D. S. .HJohnston, Jack Nc'vln and E. H." IlSavnr. H

San Franciscans 'have written Los fHAngeles golfers of their belief one H
of- - hte northerners will capture thu
southern California title. These let-- .
ters have brought forth from EdTufts, president of the Southern Cal- - IHffornla Golf association, the Jocular
statement that he "would Jlku to
know If the threatened invaders know tsany moro good jokes." H

oo : H
There would be fewer old bachelors

if single men were not allowed to as- - 11soclate with married men. Bl


